... In this Letter we rt:~port studies of a nonli_near proc~ss not previously consirlered, a~ far as w& know, for As the ion moves along a field line, it feels the potential
\Jhcre e is the poloidal anp,Je, q the safety factor on the map,nPt ic surface on \vhich the ion t·wves, w the morle frecptency, anr! 11 :=t phase angle relAted to the ion's initial toroidal nnglc.
The equations of motion are rlerivahle from the Hamil ton i:'ln ( 2) •.vhc rc r is the momentum conj ugnte to 8 , R 0 the mai or rarlius of the tokamak, e and '1 the ion charge and mass, 6H the Modulation nrnplitudc of the magnetlc field, ancl p.. the :nag netic noment. Since )J. is com:H~rvecl duri.nr, the motion, it plays the role of a parameter here.
A rwre convenient form of Hamiltonian (2) 
The~ nth ho•mce res()nance occurs IJhen the nth term is .
slm·;ly varying in ti"le. ..
He choose the typicnllO value rn-£q = t and look up 11 the In (6), E is the ions's energy and BM is the maximum field on the map,netic surfAce on 1.1hich the motion occurs.
The theory based on (5) actually predicts that the part of the stochastic layer lying outside the separntrix should he roughly half the width given by (6) for the inside part.
~Je finrl, hm\lever, thnt (6) describes our numerical results for both parts of the layer. The agree~ent is best for ioris nenr the scparatri.x, \vhcre approximations used in the theory An expression analogous to (6) given in those works is valid in the limit of large W/Wb (0). In deriving (6) we have used the opposite limit, which is appropri<'l te to r:~oti.on in a trapred-inn mode.
ror our numerical c<ll.culations He choose ( 7) m-i.q=f, The botmc~~ resonances discussed ahove cause disappearance of the invariant in the vicinity of the separatrix.
In Fig. 2 Trapp~d I C~rculating 
